
Suggested Weekly Activities 

Primary 7 

Week Beginning: 04.05.2020 

 

Curricular 

Area 

Suggested Activities Online Links 

Literacy - 

reading 

Grammar and punctuation Oxford Owl 

activity. 

 

Personal reading;  Make a list of as many 

adjectives and adverbs as you can you’re your 

personal reading book. Choose 5 and use a 

thesaurus (or online thesaurus) to write other 

words that mean something similar. 

Oxford Owl grammar and 

punctuation activity: 

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/202

0/03/13/08/58/36/abe3e746-

66a5-4d06-bce8-

0c7a674a8b45/BondSATsSkills_G

rammar10-11_Unit1.pdf 

Literacy – 

phonics or 

spelling 

Prefixes 

Ashore 

Antifreeze 

Bicycle 

Disagree 

Incapable 

Improper 

Impatient 

Irregular 

Misjudge 

Postscript 

Prearrange 

Incomplete 

Misbehave 

Unafraid 

Unhealthy 
 

Day 1 – Pre-test and highlight focus 

words. 

Day 2 – Define unknown words. 

Day 3 – Strategies for focus words. 

Day 4 – Create a paragraph using as many 

spelling words as you can. 

 

Literacy - 

writing 

P7 Song – Memories by Maroon 5  

 

As I mentioned last week, I thought we could 

re-write the lyrics to a current pop song 

(Memories by Maroon 5 was the favourite 

from the vote).  Have a look at the current 

 Maroon 5, Memories lyrics:  

 

https://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/

maroon5/memories.html 

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/13/08/58/36/abe3e746-66a5-4d06-bce8-0c7a674a8b45/BondSATsSkills_Grammar10-11_Unit1.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/13/08/58/36/abe3e746-66a5-4d06-bce8-0c7a674a8b45/BondSATsSkills_Grammar10-11_Unit1.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/13/08/58/36/abe3e746-66a5-4d06-bce8-0c7a674a8b45/BondSATsSkills_Grammar10-11_Unit1.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/13/08/58/36/abe3e746-66a5-4d06-bce8-0c7a674a8b45/BondSATsSkills_Grammar10-11_Unit1.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2020/03/13/08/58/36/abe3e746-66a5-4d06-bce8-0c7a674a8b45/BondSATsSkills_Grammar10-11_Unit1.pdf
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lyrics, keep any you deem appropriate and 

change the rest to make them about you and 

your time at Torrance Primary School.  Once 

I have a selection of ‘new’ lyrics I will try to 

take contributions from everyone to create a 

P7 version of the song that we can learn and 

sing together when we return for our leavers 

assembly.    

 

Top tip: count the syllables in each line and 

try to keep yours the same, this way the 

lyrics should fit to the beat of the music.   

 

Numeracy 

Outdoor 

Activity 

Centre 

The Outdoor Activity Centre project 

revises 2nd level concepts in a real life, 

problem solving context.  The project is 

composed of 6 different design tasks.  

 

Design task 3 focusses on money and 

budgeting.     

 

L.I:  I can work within a budget and make 

financial decisions to plan a week away at an 

outdoor activity centre. 

(Your budget is £500 per person.  Remember 

there are 23 pupils in our class) 

See attached resources: 

- Overview of Design Task 3 

- Budgeting information  

 

Money revision: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
z8yv4wx 

Health 

and 

Wellbeing 

Bike Ability – Level 2 

Continue to focus on how to safely carry out 

manoeuvres on a bike by watching the bike 

ability videos.   

Note for parents: The next stage would be to 

encourage children to begin some of these 

manoeuvers considering their positioning and 

signals.  This can be done by chalking out 

junctions or on risk assessed, quiet junction 

with the close supervision of an adult.   

 

Videos showing how to safely 

carry out manoeuvres on your 

bike:  

https://bikeability.org.uk/bikeabi

lity-training/bikeability-level-2/ 

 

Road sign activity: 

https://roadsafety.scot/learning

/second/streetsense2/road-

signs/ 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8yv4wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8yv4wx
https://bikeability.org.uk/bikeability-training/bikeability-level-2/
https://bikeability.org.uk/bikeability-training/bikeability-level-2/
https://roadsafety.scot/learning/second/streetsense2/road-signs/
https://roadsafety.scot/learning/second/streetsense2/road-signs/
https://roadsafety.scot/learning/second/streetsense2/road-signs/


    

Transition 

 

Photographs 

Please could you send me a photograph of you 

in P1 and a photograph of you now?  All will be 

revealed in due course!  

(ecourtney@torrance.e-dunbarton.sch.uk) 

 

French 

Another transition event we would be doing 

during term 4, is a small piece of writing in 

French titled ‘All About Me/Tout savoir sur 

moi’ to share with the French department at 

high school.  You can use the BBC bitesize 

website, the Duolingo app and the attached 

resources to help you with this.  In the 

attached resources you will see a PowerPoint 

with a quiz revising key vocabulary and a 

document called All About Me – Jessica.  This 

is an example paragraph, have a look at this 

one and you can use it to help support the 

structure of your own paragraph.  Some of 

the vocabulary you have covered that could 

be included is:   

Name 

Age 

Where you live 

Hair/eye colour 

Family members 

Hobbies 

 

Skills Passport 

This week, the pages you could consider from 

the skills passport that fit in with your other 

home learning activities are the ‘Skills and 

Strengths’ and ‘All About Me’ pages.  

Remember you can add the skills logos to ANY 

home learning or home activities you have 

been doing and I will share these with Mrs 

Campbell at Boclair Academy.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BBC Bitesize, All about me: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t

opics/z7tg9j6/resources/1 

 

Attached resources: 

-All About Me – Jessica 

-Je me presente  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See attached resources: 

-Boclair Academy Skills Passport 

-Skills icons 
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Quiz 

Finally, for a bit of fun, I have created a 

Boclair Academy Quiz for you to complete 

using the school’s website.   

 

 

Attached resource: 

Boclair Academy Quiz 

 


